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Greg Connolly
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Two Washington State
University students have
been hospitalized after 'be-
ing struck by a vehicle on
WSU's Pullman campus.

Washington State Patrol
Sgt. Brad Hudson identified
the driver as 31-year-old
Daniel A. Noble, a financial
specialist in the University
of Idaho's Trust and Invest-
ment Office.

The vehicle struck the
two male students at sep-
arate locations,, Hudson
said. The first pedestrian
was hit at a crosswalk near
the Carman and Golswor-
thy dorms. The vehicle
then struck the second
pedestrian on a sidewalk
on Stadium Way, Hudson
said.

Hudson said Noble then
abandoned the vehicle and
proceeded on foot until
WSU police apprehended
him. When authorities
approached him, he was
combative, and wa's even-
tually Tasered by police
before he was taken into
custody, Hudson said.

The hospitalized stu-
dents are 23-year-old Ho'-

gun Hahm 'of Pullman and
19-year-old Neil T. Wald-
bjorn of Malaga, Wash.,
Hudson said. Their injuries
are not considered to be life
threatening, according to a
WSU press release.

"We thought alcohol
and drugs may have been
involved," Hudson said,
"We did a blood draw, andr
in,our opinion, we'e not
convinced he was on some-
thing. He's getting a mental
evaluation."

The authorities were first
contacted by a 911call about
a vehicle driving erratically
in the westbound lanes of
State Route 270, which links
Moscow and Pullman.

The vehicle then en-
ter'ed the WSU campus and
struck the first pedestrian

see STAFFER, page 4

Hundreds attend awareness speech

Stephanle Hale-Lopez World AIDS.Day Commit-
Argonaut tee, recollects attending

Armstrong's lecture a few
'veryhour of every day, yea'rs back when he was a

two people between the studenthimself.
ages of 13 and 24. become "I saw Rebekka's lec-
infected with HIV. Current- ture about five to six years
ly, 33 million people in the ago," Martinez said. "Her
world live with the virus. message is strong and the

RebekkaArmstrong,an impact she had (on at-
HIV-positive former Play- .tendees) was the same-
boy,Playmate,. ~ which is great,
is among them. YPU haVe it's what we

versity of Idaho tjme gp gaI'e have her b<ck
late last week in in a couple of
honor of World 'egpugh . years."
AIDS Day, Armstrong's

"You have abPUt 'ecture covered
to take the time Jg 'er personal
to care en'ough Ypur$ e{~> 'xperience 'in
about yourself, tp ofpted dealing with
to protect your- AIDS and talks
self because ypuI'$e{f about the

im-'ou'e

worth it," portance of pro-
Armstrong said, be~a u$e tection when

At the age of ~pu <e Wpgg being sexually
18, Armstrong active..
was selected as "You can
the Miss Septem- contract AIDS
ber 1986Playboy rebekka through blood,
Playmate. A few ARM$ TRPNQ semen, vagi-
years later, she

A fi t nal secretion
was diagnosed and breast
as HIV-positive. milk, which
Armstrong said she had .are the four major ways,"
been infected with the vi- Armstrong said, "Wom-
rusviaunprotected sex., en now make up more..

Armstrong says she uses than half of th'e newly
her former experiences as a infected HIV population
model to attract people to and are ten times more
listen to her message. likely to 'get infected

"Playboy was a part of than men."
my life and it draws peo- Though Armstrong
pie in," Armstrong said. does have AIDS, she says"It's more effective to say she has not let the disease
a -Playmate is going to stop or'constrain her from
talk about AIDS than just living her life.
an a'aerage woman. There "I'm still alive, I'm still
may be stigma attached to breathing," Armstrong
it ...Maybe you just want said. "But it has been a era-.
to see what she looks like, zy road and parts of it have
but I'm glad we can use it been really painful."
to 'attract people." Armstrong is no lon-

This isn't the first time ger involved in the Play-
Armstrong has lectured boy orgariization .and is
on campus, however. Jesse currently a competitive
Martinez,. CAMP'oordi- bodybuilder and private
nator and member of the professional trainer.

I'.

'ake
Barber/Argonaut

Former Playboy Playmate and HIV awareness activist Rebekka Armstrong speaks in
the Student Union Building Ballroom Thursday. Armstrong was diagnosed as HIV
positive in 1989.

"Ienjoyed how she dis- There is hope that you can and reflect,"
cussed the progress she's live a productive life. I'e - The 1912Center in Mos-
madeinherpersonallife," heard her speech twice cow offers free HIVtesting
Martinez said. "It shows andthemessagewaseven from 1-6 p.'m.,every Sun-
thatthereishopeforpeo- stronger thesecond time. dayforanybodywhoisin-
plewhoare HIVpositive. It still makes me think'erestedingettingtested.

Parma ma e save
.5 million for Ul extension centerSimplot offers $ 1

Marcus Kellls
Argonaut

The J.R, Simplot Co.
may have again granted the
Umversity of Idaho's 'agri-
cultural extension in Parma
livelihood, following a clo-
sure notice earlier this year.

UI and Simplot jointly
proposed a $1.5 million,
multi-year agreement for
the approval of Idaho's
State Board of Educa-
tion, which functions as
UI's regents.

In a press release, UI
President Duane Nellis
said UI and Simplot "have
had a long and proud his-
to'ry of providing leader-
ship to the state and its ag-
ricultural industry."

"This innovative agree-
ment aligns the research
and knowledge expertise
of Idaho's land-grant uni-
versity with the business
acumen of one of the state'
most respected industry
leaders and marks a new era
in public-private collabora-
tion in Idaho agricultural
research," Nellie said in the
release. "This is an Idaho-
grown partnership that will
pay long-term dividends to
the state's economy."

The agreement appears

z

to be exactly the sort of open until at least June 30,
public-private, entrepre- 2010, as the university con-
neurial partnership that has tinues to seek sustained
been Nellis'tated ambition funding for them.
since taking over at UI's A 17 percent cut to the
top post in July. The mon- Agricultural Research and
ey does not come without Extension Service this year
strings: accord- left UI's exter-
ingtotherelease, >~{${$ag 'al centers in a
Simplot research- bind. The clo-

,ers would share )Jahp ~Ipyyg sure in Parma
the facilities and has drawn the
acreage for crop PaItgef$ hIP most attention,
research and dc- ', and soon after
-I.pm.nt. that Will Pay Nellis'ssump-

The funding I ~ 'ion of the office
would be 'plit {p~g Le~ of the president,
over five years, 'd jVjg{egg$ tp he appeared
equaling $300,000 with

Governor'nnuallytoward the ate $ C.L; "Butch"
labor, materials Otter and an-
and other over- eCOnOmy." nounced a final
head costs for decision on the
managi'ng the duane - center would be
land and accom- NEU )$ postponed. At
panying facilities. UI president that conference,

-The education- presi ent
Otter said the

al board will meet closure ought
Thursday and Friday at the to have been cleared by ae
College of Southernldahoin State Board of Education in
Twin Falls. The terms of the the

first

plac, since its bud-
agreement will be submit- get exceeded $250,000.
ted at that point, as will ul- Representatives from
timate recommendations for Simplot and UI were not

, Idaho's other research and available to speak about
extension centers planned the agreement before its
for closure in Sandpoint and
Tetonia. The release said see pARIIA page 4
those centers will remain

Kayla Herrmann
Argonaut.

As fall semester ends and winter com-
mencement approaches, graduating stu-
dents need to be aware of their future stu-
dent loan payments.

Dan Davenport, director of admissions
and student financial aid ser'vices, said
students should know where their loans
are in the direct loan program.

"Seniors should be aware of how much
they borrowed and their repayment op-
tions," Davenport said.

A majority of students have a 10-year
payment plan, and payments change de-

ending on how much money students
ave borrowed. The minimum monthly

payment is $50, After graduation, every
student has a six-month grace period un-
til each Direct Subsidized and Unsubsi-
dized loan need to be paid.

"I suggest that students go to http: //
www.dl.ed.gov and look at all of their
loans and simulate their payments," Dav-
enport said.

As of July 1, a new income-based re-
payment schedule has been enacted which
requires students to pay an amount on
their student loans based on their income
during any period when they are having
financial difficulties.

Loan cancellation is only available if a
school closed before a student completed
a program, a school falsely certified that
the student was eligible to get the loan,
the loan was falsely certified due to iden-
tify theft or a student withdrew from
school and they didn't pay a refund af-
forded by written policy.

If a student were to move on to gradu-
ate school in any future semester, loan

i

1
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File photo
University of Idaho director of admis-
sions and student financial aid

senrices'an

Davenport poses for a photo .in the
Financial Aid Office in the Student Union
Building luly 7. Daveriport said graduating
students should be aware of how mucli

'oneythey have borrowed.

collection would be suspended when
they were again 'enrolled.

A few helpful hints from Davenport:
students should ensure their loan pro-
gram always has their cori'.ct address,
keep all paper work and do not be afraid
to ask questions.

see SENIORS, page 4

Financial aid last step for seniors
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,Future Foes Win, Lose In Hoop
Battles

Washington State's sophomore-dominated
Cougars who meet Idaho at Pullman tonight,
show'ed early-'season polish Friday, drubbing .-

Montana, 84-60.

Fin Squad Finishes.
last,'ashingtonSweeps Meet

Despite a lhst place finish in the Northern
Division relays est Saturday, Idaho's small con-
tingent of swimmers showed promise of being
able to make solid showings m many of their
meets with lesser fin team gtants of thts season.

The Idaho group of only ten men compet-
ed against'fuH-strength, 20 man teams from
Washington, Washington .State, Oregon and
Oregon State.

Fashion Show Theme Named
"Twas the Night Before Christmas," has

been selected as the theme of the Queen'
Style Show, Wed. from 4-5:15p.m. in the SUB
Bucket, fashion highlight of the Sophomore
Holly Week now in progress.

Door Decors To Be Judged
Judging in the Christmas door decoration

contest being sponsored by Lambda Chi Al-
pha, in which I'iving groups having the best
decorated door and door frame can win tro-

hies, will be conducted tomorrow evening,
'rwinAfdahl, social chairman of the frater-

nity, said Monday.
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policeLOG

Ilonday
9;33 a.m. Paradise Creek

Street: There was a hit-and-
run accident.

11:09a.m. Wallace Com-
plex: Caller reported the
smell of marijuana coming
from the main entrance of
Gooding Hall.

Tuesday
1:12 p,m. West Sixth

Street: Report of a marijua-
na smell in one of the halls.

4:26 p.m. Sweet Avenue:
Someone broke into the
caller's vehicle and stole a
bag with medications.':43 p.m. Paradise Creek
Street: There was an automo-
bile accident between two
vehicles and a dumpster.

Wednesday
11:45a.m. UI Commons:

Seizure patient was trans-
ported to Gritman.-

3:49p.m. West Sixth Street:
Caller's bike w'as 'stolen. It
was last seen November 20.

8:51 p.m. Wallace Com-
plex: Caller reported the
smell of marijuana on the
second floor.

Thursday
2:04 a.m. Rayburn Street:

Report of a possible tres-
pass. Two males wearing
crimson-colored clothing
ran from a custodian.

6:54 p.m. Elm Street: Of-
ficers warned a male for
loud music.

Friday
8:28 a.m. UI Commons:

Fire, medical and law re-
sponded for a seizure vic-
tim. Patient was transported
to Grittnan Medical Center,

9;28 a.m. Campus Drive:
Someone emptied a few
fire extinguiskers on'he
first and second floors of
Ridenbaugh Hall.

8:34 p.m. Student Recre-
ation Center: Moscow ambu-
lance responded for a fall.

Twin Falls researchers discuss nutritional and dietary benefits in lectures

Dara Barney
Argonaut

As a natural resource, water provides many
. necessities a population needs to survive,

Many inhabitants of lakes, rivers, and oceans
provide nutrition.

Two educators from the University of Ida-
ho's Twin Falls research and extension'enter
are taking an opportunity to educate on the nu-
tritional benefits of seafood.

According to a University of Idaho press
'release, national seafood consumption is at
about 60 percent of the American Heart As-
sociation's recommendations.

"I do imow that Americans aren't eating
enough seafood to obtain the heart-healthy
benefits that seafood offers," said Rhea Lant-
ing, an extension educator.

Consumers may not be'eating as much sea-
food because of confusion and 'concerns about
safety, cooking and handling, she said.

"Lack of knowledge and Cenfidence in select-
ing and preparing seafood are often other rea-
sons for low seafood consumption," she said.

Seafood contains heart-healthy nutrients,
Lanting said.

"Research has shown that omega-3 fatty ac-
ids found in a variety of seafood reduce the risk
of cardiovascular disease," she said.

Lanting, along with Gary Fornshell, another
UI Twin Falls Ex'tension educator, teach a four-
section curriculum on seafood.

"The curriculum consists of four lessons
regarding what seafood is, the health ben-
efits, food borne illnesses, risks and tips,"
Fornshell said.

Seafood isn't just from the ocean —it can be
freshwater, marine, shellfish, crustaceans and
mollusks, he said.

"We also teach how to select the seafood,
handle it and cook it," he said.

Seafood is prepared and cooked in class as
well to demonstrate how easy it can be, Forn-
shell said.

"In our pilot classes, after'learning.about the
heart-healthy benefits, students have vowed to
increase their seafood, consumption to 2-3 times
a week," Lanting said.

Issues with risk and bacteria can occur some-
where along the supply chain,'or in the kitchen
at home, Fornshell said.

"As with any other food, the greatest risks
are primarily bacteria due to improper,han-

', I"
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Photo illustration by jake Barber/Argonaut
University of Idaho educators Rhea Lanting and Gary Fornshell from the Twin Falls research exten-
tion center are trying to promote the consumption of seafood with a four-s'ection curriculum on
the health benefits and proper treatment of seafood.

dling and temperature abuse," he said.
Seafood can spoil, be cooked improperly

and cross-contamination can occur, he said.
."Ifa utensil is used on raw food, then used

on the cooked food, that can also cause contam-
ination," Fornshell said.

Feedback has been positive, Lanting said.

"Food service workers, dietitians,. school
lunch programs and the American Dietetic As-
sociation all are making efforts to increase the
incorporation of seafood into their education
and programs," Lanting said..

Idaho is the No. 1 producer of trout for hu-
man consumption, Fornshell said.
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Scientists urge seafood consumption

Saturday
3:32p.m.Perimeter Drive:

Caller reported a person ly-
ing down in a field. Officers
responded and determined
it was a piece of plastic.

'

,I',

~ I
j 1

0'

Sunday
12:06 a.m. UI Library:

Report of an unconscious
male on the floor. Law and
medical responded.

1:46 p.m. Wallace Com-
flex: Officers cited and re-

eased a male for marijuana.
7:20 p.m. Wallace Com-

plex: Caller could smell
marijuana. Officers re-
sponded but .were unable
to locate the smell.

7:41 p.m. Nez Perce
Drive: Caller said money
was stolen from her purse.

11:34p.m. Wallace Com-
plex: Caller reported the
smell of marijuana on the
first floor.

11:37 p.m. Paradise
Creek Street: Caller report-
ed the smell of marijuana
and alcohol.
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IS students explore Model United Nations role
Tanya Eddins

Argonaut

r
The roots of Univer-

sity of Idaho 'involvement
with the United Nations
run deep: Boyd Martin, the,
namesake of the Martin In-
stitute for Peace Studies and
Conflict Resolution, was in-
vited by the U.S. president
in 1945 to attend the confer-.
ence that led to the organi-
zation's founding.

The Martin Institute
brought the National Model
U.N. to UI in 2000, made up
of a yearlong course to ac-
quaint students with U.N.
practices in advarice of an
annual trip to the organiza-
tion's headquarters in New

'ork.

In the fall senlester,
students learn about U.N,
processes and departments.

Bill Smith, dir'ector of
the Martin .Institute and
its accompanying academ-
ic program,'as changed
certain aspects of UI's Na.
tional Model U.N. program
this year.

"The curriculum change
... is a shift from heavy
emphasis on simulations
and position paper writ-
ing, which'are still done in
spring semester, to a more
academic study of the U,N.
as a whole," Smith said.

The spring course is a
reparation course designed

or students that attend the
NMUN conference .held

yearly in New York City. In
the spring course, students
leam about the countries
they represent and write po-
sition papers, which detail
country's official, political
policies.

Position papers are the
most extensive part of the
NMUN course at UI, and
can include anywhere from
seven to 15 revisions in or-
der before submittal to the
country's U.N. delegates.

The papers are expected
to be specific and concise,
since only three issues can
be covered on one page,
front and back.

UI students have found
success with their papers.

sour delegation has

won the Outstanding
Position Paper award
at the NMUN for seven
of the past eight years,"
Smith said.

Once in New York, UI
students attend a confer-
ence where they'eet with
other student delegations.
Students. also meet ambas-
sadors and other delegates
from member countries.
This year, UI's organization
will represent Tunisia and
Mali at the conference.

Kelsey Petti, an inter-
national studies student,
said she hopes to become
involved with the .course
in the spring.

"I think it would be
fun to get involved with 'a

country that is underrep-
resented at'the UN," Petti
said. "It would be awe-
some to help make their
voices heard."

Elisa Briesmeister,
head delegate for the 2010
NMUN conference, said
that the most important
qualities a representative
can develop are public
speaking, writing skills
and leadership.

Briesmeister said she was
impressed with her last trip to
the U.N. and excited to see so
many people from different
fields working on common
goals together.'riesmeister
was given the opportunity
to intern for.a U.N. organi-
zation in Gha'na, which she

for more
INFO

http: //www.nmun.org
National Model United
Nations

said taught her about the hi-
erarchal structure within the
organization.

"The best part about be-
ing an international studies
major is the exposure we
have to so. many different
fields," Briesmeister said.
"I am energized about the
Model U.N. program here
and I think that the U.N,
fulfills a key role in the
modern world."

Plan to round up wild horses draws opposition SENIORS
from page 1

Martin Griffith
Associated Press

One of most stirring
s bols of the American

est —mustangs thunder-
ing freely across the range—could be heading east.

The government wants
to car'ry out what is be-
lieved to be the biggest-ev-
er roundup of wild horses

. on federal land,,moving as
many as 25,000 mustangs
and burros to pastures in
the Midwest and East out
of fear their fast-multiply-
ing numbers will lead to
mass starvation.

The plan is facing heated
opposition from advocates,
including celebrities Sheryl
Crow, Bill Maher and Ed
Harris,, who contend the
proposal is itself inhumane
and unnecessary. They say
the situation is not as dire
as the government has

painted it.
"The Obama adminis-

tration must craft a new
policy th'at protects these
animals and upholds the
will of Congress and the
public's desire to preserve
this important part of our
national heritage,'" said
William Spriggs, lawyer
for the group In Defense
of Animals.

He and other advocates
spoke out Monday at a
hearing, on the proposal,
held by a federal advi-
sory panel at a hotel-ca-
sino near Reno. The panel
adjourned late Monday
without making any for-
mal recommendation.

The government argues
that the mustang popula-
tion in 10 Western states
is growing so rapidly that
the horses are quickly
running out of food, in
part because of drought

ravaging the region.
The federal Bu'reau of

Land Management says
the number of wild hors-
es and burros on public
lands in the West stands
at nearly 37,000, about
half of them in Nevada.
An additional 32,000 wild
horses already live away
from the range in

federal-'un

corrals and pastures,
and those are nearly full.

"We are concerned
about the numbers," Robin
Lohse, chairwoman of the
National Wild Horse and
Burro Advisory Board, said
during the hearing. "Time
is not on our side."

The BLM said last year
it would have to consider
destroying wild horses be-
cause of their escalating
numbers and the costs of
caring for them. But earlier
this year, Interior Secretary
Ken Salazar said the BLM, a
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part of the Interior Depart- Helicopters are used to
ment', would instead ship drive the mustangs toward
11,500to 25,000 horses from cowboys with lassos. The
the range to pas- cowboys theii
tures'and corrals One Of the put the horses
in the Midwest ~ ~ ~ onto trucks.
and East: firSt thing~ Thelatestpro-

destinations ~ Iiowever, wouId
have not been SOmethjng take the horses
decided, but outside the West
Salazar believes muSt be altogether.
Plains states The Califor-
would make the dOne nia-based De-
most sense in begauSe the fense of Animals
terms of water strongly op-
and forage, said hOrSeS are poses roundups,
Don Glenn, chief ~ arguing that the
of the BLM's StarVing. We horses are an
Wild Horse and ~ i+ g is ~ integral part of
Burro program. dOn t belieVe the ecosystem
He said Salazar jt+I and that using
also wants at helicopters can
least one site in traumatize, in-

E . CROW, o kill th
The relo�c- aaniin�a.

tion plan is part 'ngpr The BLM
of a long-run- spent about $50
ning feud over million this year

'ildhorses in the West, to feed, corral and other-
where mustangs have wise manage the nation's

'oamedever since they ar- wild horses, up from $36
rived with Spanish settlers million. last year. Without
centuries ago.. contraception or other

Ranchers view wild such measures, mustang
horses asa menace to their herds can double in size
grazing'land and were al- about every four years,
lowed to kill them until authorities say.
1971, when the practice One of the most vocal
was banned. The govern- wild-horse advocates is
ment has made numerous Grammy-winning singer
efforts of its own over the Sheryl Crow, who has ad-
years to control the popu- optedd a mustang herself
lation, including using a and took her concerns
contraceptive vaccine. But directly to Salazar in a re-
capturing and injecting cent telephone call.
mares with the vaccine one "One of the first things
atatimehasprovedcostly he said was something
and time-consuming. must be done because the.

Inrecentyears,thegov- horses are starving. We
emment has rounded up don't believe it," Crow
and relocated wild horses said in an interview with
to other lands in the West. 'he As'sociated Press.
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Student loan repayment
workshops are offered un-
til the end of the school se-
mester, intended to assuage
loan repayment stress. The
workshops are available
from 7 to 8 p.m.Wednesday,
Dec, 9 and Tuesday, Dec. 15
and from 3:30 to 4:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Dec. 16 in the
Silver Room of the Student
Union Building.

PARMA
from page 1

consideration by the state
board. Both the board and
the University of Idaho
have been going through
procedural motions re-
cently to close the center, to
ensure a decision could be
made one way or the other.

Simplot's 2008 revenue
totaled $4.4 billion, accord-
ing to Forbes, which ranked
the company No. 86 on its
list of the largest private
companies in America,

STAFFER
from page 1

near Goldsworthy Hall,
Hudson

said.'oble

is a former chair
of UI's Staff Affairs Com-
mittee. The authorities are
waiting to charge Noble
until the blood work comes
back, which could take up
to a month, Hudson said.

"There were a lot of peo-
ple on the sidewalk (at the
time of the accident)," Hud-
son said. "We'e fortunate
nobody was killed consid-
ering how busy it was."

st
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off theCUFF
Quick takes on life porn our editors

Time dumps
Why is it that whenever you need

to get something done, you find so'uch more to fill up the time when
you could be working? For example,
this weekend I had a programming
assignment that I needed to get done,
but instead I spent all day surfing
the Internet and stayed up all night
finishing the assignment.'

Jens

Commercial television
I can't b'elieve the ads on TV any-

more. Not due to violent or sexual
content or anything, iYs just strange
to hear New Young Pony Club, the
Flaming Lips, Architecture in Helsinki
and Of Montreal in primetime. That'
supposed to be nerdy loser stuff.—Marcus

Abracadrama

State's r

Over the past year the.
University of Idaho has
seen its share of financial
woes. Several cuts have
been ordered by Gover-
nor C.L. "Butch" Otter to
keep the state financially
solvent. One of the more
notable examples of this is
the Program Prioritization
Process that caused waves
through the faculty and
student body last spring
when it suggested cutting
the physics programs.

The extension centers,

etuctance to close ext

operated by the College of
Agricultural and Life Sci-
ences and located around
the state, are also facing
some cutbacks. When
Boise found out, several
politicians, including the
governor, cried foul, Ap-
parently, when they asked
us to make cuts, they
meant don't make any. cuts
that make them look bad.

Obviously making cuts
k in the budget is difficult,
but the powers that be saw
these centers as the solu-

ension centers is hy

tion. If certain politicians
in Boise feel these cuts are
simply too much for the
state to handle, then%hey
can send us a bigger check.
The university cannot be
expected to remain finan'-
cially solvent, while not
cuthng any programs.

That being said, UI is
a research, land-grant
university. Its purpose,
besides educating people
and conducting research,
is to assist the state
through programs like the

po critical

extension centers. If we
are expected to continue
providing this service, the
state has to take financial
responsibility'or them.
'oliticians have to do

more than just complain
when we can't pay for
it any more, but it now
looks like. they won'
have to. A tentative deal
has been announced for
the J.R. Simplot Co.

to'elp

fund at least the
'armacenter. '

JR

Maybe I.have gotten cynical in my
old age, but'the magic show I went to
this weekend was far cornier than it
had any right to be.

—Erin

Technological advances
This "Off the Cuff" was sent from

my iPhone.
—Kelsey

SlyckerS
You know it's cold outside when both

the inside and outside of your nose are
frozen. Send me somewhere tropical
where the frigid wind doesn't blow.—Elizabeth

My coach of year
On Tuesday, BSU's Chris Peterson

was named as WAC Coach of the
Year. For what? For proving he could
do the exact same thing with his team
he did last year? Nice job, buddy. For
me, the coach of year should be our
own Robb Akey. He's put up with the
complaints of the fans for the last two
years and led the team to their first
bowl game since 1998.He brought the
team together to believe they could
be something, and if that doesn't spell
out coach of the year for Mr. Benson
and his WAC crew, at least Akey
should know he's coach of the year to
the Vandals.

—Jennifer

I'l go be a hermit
This weekend made me lose a little

of my faith in the progress of society.
Working as a bouncer Saturday night
I had to kick out the same group of
people twice for using homophobic
slurs around gay people. Then on my
way home I saw the police break up
a fight on Main Street that involved a
man shouting racial slurs at someone.
Come on people, don't you know igno-
rance is obsolete?

—Jake

The choice is made
After a careful consideration of

the matter, I'e decided to join Team
Edward. Jacob, while he does have
numerous admirable qualities, is just
not the right fit. I hqpe that Edward
will see me in a more positive light
than he does his deranged Bella, since
I won't sit in front of a window with
a vacant look in my eyes for months if
he decides to go to Italy and break off
communication for reasons not
made clear.

—Greg

Greg
His choice surprises me because

Greg.just looks like a werewolf. —Jeffrng

er san ner s
'ady Gaga inspires me. Maybe not

inspires, but she just may be my only
lifeline into the world of pop stars and
the arts.

The plan is to transform into Gentle-
man Gogo, a male version of Lady Gaga
in which I will mimic
the way she dresses
and acts. My hit single
will be "Must Prance,"
but I do not plan on
singing or writing a
new song. I will use
"Just Dance" and dub
myself saying must
prance over every time
she says just dance.

The plan may cheyenne
sound outlandish, HOI I lg,
but there is still a fair
shout that it could be Argonaut

successful. That fact
has more to do with the sad state of the
arts in modern times'han any hidden
genius on my part.

In the past 150 years, the arts and
the sciences have drifted further and
further apart after what was a glorious
partnership in the Hellenic and Renais-
sance eras. While the sciences have
flourished in modem times, the arts are
currently languishing.

This phenomenon can be seen at the
university where the science and art
departments have only limited contact.
It is understandable that an architecture
student would not want a bunch of
English majors mucking around their
department, but some crossover can
only be positive'.

Plato, Michelangelo and Cervantes
are just a few who managed to find a
balance between the arts and sciences
when the two disciplines intermingled.
I am not claiming sitcom television is
dreadful because writers are not skilled
in mathematics, but a society gains
more from a well-rounded perspective.

Leonardo da Vinci was, at best, a
mediocre artist and an impractical
scientist, but at least he was allowed

, to do both. All this was during a time
when the church was still meddling in
everyone's affairs. Just imagine what
could be done in modertt times with
the secular state.

Musicians do not need to have a
mastery of geometry, nor do engineers
need to be versed in philosophy, but
some discourse is needed. Given the
stagnant nature of the arts and the con-
stant progress of.the scierices, perhaps
both need a balance.

Instead the sciences continue to cre-
ate and improve upon society while the
arts is stuck rehashing the same ideas

see NERDS, page 7
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cou e worse
For every time I hear an American nuclear proliferation, many tend to

citizen shouting about or protesting the ignore or'emain unaware of the kind
Obama administration by compar- of human rights crises occur-
ing Obama to Hitler, the Nazis or ring in the country today. "Seoul
communist figures, I have to won- Tram documents the journey of
der if many of these claims are hundreds of refugees fleeing the
made in ignorance of the atrocities ."..

'
country through a modern day

they refer to from history and the, ,', underground railroad.
ones occurring at present around An estimated 23.5 million
the world people live in North Korea, and

Take, for instance, North Korea, more than one million NorthI hosted a screening of the docu- 4 "'"':,„, Koreans died in the famine of
mentary "Seoul Train" on Nov. '" t'e 1990s—a famine brought on
8 for a group out of Southern kelcie largely by government neglectCalifornia called Liberty in North M0$ EI ~ and mismanageinent. LiNK's WebKorea. North Korea is home to one 'r site says an estimated 37 percentgimes people are making gonaut

of the population's children aresuch hyperbohc statements about stunted 23 percent are under—a one-man, one-party system with weight and seven percent are extremelyabsolute authority over its people,
While North'orea garners plenty

of attention from the United States on 'ee WORSE, page 7

The views expressed in this section, except those in the above editorial, are of the respective authors only.
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Although I have had strong feelings about
them before, it,wasn't until recently with the
advent of the movies that I thought I would
share my feelings on the "Twilight" book se-
ries. First, of all, let me preface this by saying
that I have read the first three books. Curios-'ty and my inner desire
for them to improve drove
me to it, but I just couldn'
bring myself to finish the
whole series.

After experiencing the
bad character develop-
>ment and choppy dia-
logue, I began to wonder
how these books have
sold so many copies—
aside from the fact they
are about vampires, with
which nearly all teenagers
and many adults seem to Argonaut
have a fascination. While
I admit the story was at first compelling and
entertaining, the books are not'written well,
with bad character development, a thin plot
and negligent editing.

I now have a theory as to their successful
beginnings.

Stephenie Meyer, the author of the series,
is a Latter-day Saint, also known as LDS or
Mormon. People in the LDS community,
mainly women, began to r'ead these books,
partly because someone of their faith, wrote
them. They continued to read on because, for
the most part, the characters adhered to some
of their basic beliefs —they didn't smoke,
they didn't drink and they didn't participate'n pre-marital sex.

Thinking they had found a great PG-13
series, these readers passed them on to their
daughters, who then passed them on to their.
friends and, because Meyer is LDS, the whole
of the LDS community got on the band-
wagon and also read them (OK, maybe not
everyone, but a whole lot of them anyway)..I
coiuit myself in this group, as I was given the
books to read by my sister-in-law. I'am proud

.to say though that I did not pass them on, I
just passed them back.

There, are more than five million mem-
bers of the LDS church in the U.S. alone. I'm

, not sure how many copies of the "Twilight"
series have sold, but the fnembership of the
church could have sustained the books on
their own.

This theory aside, if people (regardless of
their faith) are 'reading these books because
of what the characters don't do, they should
look a little doser. The main character, Bella,
may not have had pre-marital sex with her
pale and:rather uninteresting vampire, but she
surely didn't have purity in thought either.

. And to top it all off, Bella even does poorly as
a weak character in an unstructured plot.

The blame for the "Twilight" phenom-
enon or tragedy as I have come to know it,
should not entirely be placed on the reader.
The world could have been spared the poor
writing if the publisher had not been so
greedy, and the editor of the books had actu-
ally given some editorial'direciion, If I am
wrong, and in fact the editor did do their job,

f
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then why didn't the books get sent back to
Meyer again and again for revision? The'only
reason to publish books like'these before they
are fully developed and reworked is to make
money. The publisher may have read the
storyline and, with their knowledge of the
current market, saw a gold mine. The books
alone sold like hot cakes, but then there are
the movies and posters, action figures and
Barbie dolls. It is sad to say that money will
triurIcph over good, solid literature these
days.

I will say now that I did not write this
to purposely stir the pot and poke sticks at
those who already have their hackles raised

over critidsm of the books. I simply felt the
need to get my opinion on this series out
there. Regardless of how often I may feel I
am the only one to ever vocalize negative
feelings toward this series, I am not alone.
There are hundreds of reader reviews posted
all over the Internet that express similar feel-
ing's. Don't fall into the trap so many readers
have —that of reading a book just because
it seems to be popular. There are so many
amazing books out there, written by people
from all walks of life. You just have to seek
them out, not hang around waiting for the
next book-of-the-month to land in y'our lap.

Send letters to arg-opinion@uidaho.edu.

NERDS
from page 6

that fail to capture this. This is probably why the arts are
viewed as expandable within

society.'here

can be no denying that the sciences and arts
are interdependent upon one another,and society suffers
when that connection is denied. It is highly unlikely any-
one will look back at the past 40 years and think the arts
added any lasting achievements.

The main problem has to be perspectives. People in
the arts think of those in the sciences as nerds and those
in sciences believe people in the arts are lazy. It is a fair
assessment on both accounts, but without the perspective
of the other, neither will fully benefit society.

It seems this is highly unlikely to happen anytime s'oon
so the results-driven sciences and self-centered-diiven
arts will continue to carry. Society will continue to suffer,
but it does give me plenty of time to work on Gentleman
Gogo's budding artistic superstardom.

Send letters to arg-opinionluidaho.edu.

WORSE
from page 6

this long-term staivation, accord-
ing to UNICEF and the World Food
Programme, will echo through an
entire generation with mental and
physical impairments.

Individuals or entire families,
induding children, are frequently
imprisoned in labor camps and their
sentences are almost always for life.
Execution and torture are common
methods of punishment. North
Korea also contracts labor workers to
countries such as Russia, Saudi Ara-
bia, Yemen, Iraq and China. There
are an estimated 10,000 to 15,000of
these workers around the world, and
a large percentage of their salary is
deposited into government accounts.

Reports of human rights viola-
tions such as these should remind
those of us living in the United
States of the freedoms we enjoy
and the rights we so often take for

ranted. Those rights do include the
dom to voice an opinion, and we

should cherish and take advantage
of that freedom. But I would encour-
age those comparing our govern-
ment to communists and socialists
to be grateful for a moment that we
have a government that wishes to
provide us with health care rather
than taking it away, that distributes

. food stamps to the hungry rather
'han letting them starve to death,

and one that encourages a national
debate rather>than imprisoning
its people for life for speaking out
against their government.

Send letters to arg-opinionIuidaho.ed u.
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Watch away
There are some things of rela-

tive controversy when it comes
to sexuality. Whether you agree
with such activities or not, there is
still a level of understanding and
acknowledg-
ment of them.
Pornography is
such an activity.

You are not
required to like
porn, but you
should under-
stand it and be
open to the po-
tential benefits'.
Many individu- ch fis

BIDIMANmen,. respond .
highly to vi- Argonaut
sual stimulation.
Watching porn together to provide
the visual'stimulation as well as
adding some physical stimulation
(or even aural) to increase arousal
can be quite enjoyable, This is one
of the'wonderful things about
porn; it can be enjoyed by multi;
pie parties at one time rather than
a solo pleasure.

Another benefit can be the
selection process'. Many couples
find it'quite arousing and enjoy-
able to shop for porn together.
This can be great for multiple rea-
sons, the biggest of which is the
level of communication involved.
In order for all parties to find an
acceptable selection, there must
be very clear and open discussion
about what is and is not stimula-
tion or acceptable to watch. Since
communication is vital to rela-
tionship success, it is equally vital
to the sexual enhancement of the
relationship. It is very impor-
tant to not only discuss, but to
actually listen to what the other
person says, so never discount
any criteria.

, Ask 'for assistance in final selec-
tion. Going to an adult store and,
asking the derk for help during the
selection process can aid in success-
ful fulfillment. Not all porn is the
same so it is important to be aware
of the differences wheh purchas-
ing. A common type is a.compila-
Iion. These tend to be collections of
various scenes, occasionally sharing
similar themes. A step above. this
are videos where the theme is main-
tained more through all scenes, but
often the production quality is quite
low. There are productions with
actual story lines. Not only do these
contain the visual stimulation, but
they tend to be somewhat mentally
stimulating and arousing while they
are usually of a higher qualijy. This
is the type I generally recommend
for couples looking for a sexual ad-
ditive. Of course, there are the much
higher budget films with better
levels of acting and production and
can contain various special effects.
While entertaining, these types are
usually more expensive. With porn,
you pay for the quality.

All of these deal 'primarily
with visual porn. Written erotica
can also qualify as a type. Do not
overlook the stimulation of read-
ing erotic stories'o each other. It
may seem slightly awkward at

'irst, but soon you will begin to
enjoy the intimacy.

Make porn fun and romantic
as well as arousing. There is no .
reason you cannot enjoy ambient .

lighting (candles for example)
wlule also watching porn. The key
is to make it enjoyable for you and
your partner.

Have fun, be safe, and happy
watching.

Have a question for Chris? Send it
to arg-opinion@uidaho.ed u.

Employment Services Services
Spring Break Io Mexico STUDENT SPECIAL
and Hawaii packages. MASSAGE I $39/hr.
Call Palouse Travel at (exp 12/09) A Choir
882-5658 of Angels Massage

Center, Moscow,
Patricia Rutler, CMT.
208<13-4773.

We are a small, yet
fast paced clinic that
ls looking for detail
oriented individuals Io
provide compassionate
I& thorough cere for. our
patients. Job duties
include cleaning,
feeding'nd walking
patients & much more!
Must have reliable
transportation, and be
dependable.
Rate of pay: DOE
Hours/week: Morning,
weeknlghl, weekend
& holiday shifts all
required and on a
rotating basis
Job located in Moscow

Have a service you
want advertised, look

into the classifieds

Employment Employment
For more information

on jobs labeled
Job¹ ¹¹¹, visit www.

uldaho.edu/sfas/ jld or
SUB 137

area. Easy job, fun
events, earn $17-$34/
hr. Contact Kay at
(509)-338-2829

Already a pilot /

Instrument/Commercial
ground school, Ul or
WSU 2 credits through
AERO392, begins
1/13-mldlecm. M&W
6-9pm. $125+books.
Inter-Stats Aviation
(509)-332-6596

Looking for salespeople
over Thanksgiving
break for the Daily
News/Lewision Tribune
in the Moscow-Pullman

Leam Io fly
- Pilot

Ground School, Ul
or WSU 2 credits
through AERO391,
begins 1/1 3-mldierm.
M&W 6-9pm.
$125+books. Inter-
State Aviation (509)-
332-6596

For jobs labelecl
Announcement ¹....

visit the Employment
Services website at
www.hr.uldaho.edu

or 415 W. 6th SI.

Kennel Assistant
Job ¹366
Do you love animals? A" Climate Control Storage Units.

Various Sizes', lowest rates In town. Call
Welcome Home Property Management
882-8391.

POLICIES
Pre-payment is required. NO REFUNDS WILL BE GIVEN AFTER
THE FIRST INSERTION. Cancellation for a full refund accepted
prior to the deadline. An advertising credit will be issued for can-
celled ads. Alj abbreviations, phone numbers, email addresses and
dollar amounts count as one word. Notify the Argonaut immediately
of any typographical errors. The Argonaut is not responsible for
more than the first incorrect insertion. The Argonaut reserves the
right to reject ads considered distasteful or libelous. Classified ads
of a business nature may not appear in the Personal column. Use
of first names and last initials only unless otherwise approved.

NEED A JOB,
HAVE SOMETHING TO SELL,

OR NEED
A PLACE TO LIVE?

ADYERTISE
IN fHE

CLASSIFIEDS
CONTACT.

'(208) 885.7825

CLASSIFEDS.
FIND. SELL. SAVE.
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ivin it u wit ea wee istractions
IYS dead week, a.k.a how- dead week distractions. For con-

many-projects-can-you-put-off-at- venience, I'm listing them in order
the-same-time-week. Personally, from least to most devastatingly
I don't mind putting

'
time-consuming.

everything I have to do
together at the same 5. BrOWSing
time, because I don't do
drugs and last-minute
panic is a free high. Cracked corn is the
Also, distractionstaste -",,~''umor Web site of the
so much better when 'ow-defunct humor
there is more on the'agazine by the same
line and procrastination name, minus the ".corn."
feels so much more pro- Aside from a small stable
crastinational (Micro- matt 'f weekly columnists, the
soft tells me that is not ADAMS- vast majority of their mate-
a word, but if there's a,a~~~q~wss rial comes from readers
better word to describe "+EN~i~ and enthusiasts, so there'
"activities which serve Arg»aut no dearth of stuff to read.
to prolong one's com- This combined with the
mencement of actual work," then I fact that their layout has 10 other
don't know what it is). But by this articles advertised around what
point in the semester, at this crucial you'e reading means you go to
moment, the usual You Tube dis- read one specific topic and end
tractions won't do. It is with this up clicking through two dozen
in mind that I present my top five articles before you realize it is'3

a.m. and you'e probably lonely,

4. Becoming a mem-
ber at Lega sounds

Legalsounds.corn is a Russia-
based Web site where any music
track under 10 minutes is nine
cents. They put "Legal" in the
name to reassure you that it'
for real. I was skeptical, but I
did my research and they are
totally legit. I'e been a happy
customer for almost a year now.
In addition to a large selection
of typical American music,
they have a huge selection of
international music, which is
where the time- wasting comes
in. Ever heard French hip-hop?
Now is your chance.

3. Playing games on
NotDoppler.corn

I only just found 'out about

NotDoppler and already hours
of my time have disappeared.
It's a flash games-Web site, of

F
hich I know there are millions,

ut unlike many of the othersI'e seen, most of the games at
NotDoppler are actu'ally fun.
Extra time-stealing points—
most of the games I ve played
so far have just enough levels
that you don't want to stop till

'ou'ebeaten them all. Extra
mean points —those games
save your progress, so you
could stop at any time if you
had the willpower.

2. Starting a new
hobby

This is more general, because
it's up to you to decide what a
new and diametrically-opposite-
fo-your- personality hobby would
be. For instance, if you'e never
done it before, go over to Michael's

craft store at the mall and browse
around. You'd be amazed how
many different ways there are to

aint glass or personalize letter-
ead. Or start brewing your own

beer —you can get everything
you need from either Tri-State or
Marketime Drug on Third Street,
Anything that doesn't need to be
done now and you'e never done
before, is perfect.

'.

Renting an entire
'easonof a TV show

If you condense an entire
season of "24" down to one sit-
ting with no commercial breaks,
that comes out to 18 hours. Just
try telling yourself that "you'l
just watch one episode" then
get back to work. Three seasons
later you'e actually weighing
the pros and cons of going to
school an extra year.
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MAEBY SETS THE MOOD
I

Rachelq Harman
Argonaut

As the audience filters in, 13actors intimate-
ly dance around a circular stage to the beat of
a man banging on various pieces of scenery.
When the door closes and the lights go down,
the actors take hold of a circular sheet and imi-
tate ocean waves as a woman's voice tells of her
birth from a lake.

It all sounds new agcy and a little b'it strange,
but "Quake," the University of -Idaho Theatre
DepartmenYs latest production, is much more
than that. The play addresses the concept of love,
both of one's self and others, through a some-
what abstract tale of a woman's journey around

. the country, attempting to find love and a certain
female serial killer known as "That Woman."
Again, it sounds kind of bizarre, but thanks to
excellent performances by a 15person ensemble
cast, starring Crystal Munoz-Tesch as Lucy and
Megan Tyrrell as That Woman, "Quake" man-
aged to capture the audience's emotions.

"Quake" does not rely on a fancy set or
intricate costumes, but instead uses a sim-
plistic and constantly changing atmosphere
to emphasize its point about how quickly
life changes. Luc'y spends the duration of the
hour-and-a-half long play bouncing from city
to city. Because of the fluidity of the stage (two
rolling platforms and a series of hanging fab-

ric 'walls'sed as blankets, runways and even
veils), the story is able to quickly progress 'be-
tween events without being weighted down
with lengthy set changes.

The costumes are done in a similar man-
ner. A'll members of the cast —with the ex-
ception of Lucy —wear grey T-shirts and blue
sweatpants, which they dress up with hats,
scarves, aprons and over shirts. During the
performance, cast members not on stage sit in
the aisles, occasionally whispering along with
Lucy to amplify emotionally ch'arged mo-
ments. Due to their nondescript clotiies these
actors have an air of anonymity that helps fo-
cus the story on Lucy and makes a statement
about her isolation in the world.

Throughout the play, seven, of Lucy',s rela-
tionships are addressed —some funny, some
serious, some brief and some lengthy. Though,
none of the situations last more than 10 min-
utes, the nature of each man is made abundantly
clear. In fact, while the majority of the actors are
only onstage for a brief fragment of the play's
running time, the audience is able to really get a
feel for their characters, largely due to the dedi-
cation of the actors.

Overall, "Quake," though certainly less con-
crete than the other plays put on by the the-
atre department this year, is not to be missed.
"Quake" runs at 7:30 p.m. Thursday through
Saturday at the Kiva Theatre.

Lauren Paterson
Argonaut,

liya Pindiuk/Argonaut

Maeby singer Adam Johnson performs a song at One World Cafe in downtow'n
Moscow Friday.

What started as merely a
rocery store with a focus in
ulk produce and.a staff of

three has now. evolved, into
one of the most beloved Mos-
cow locations for food, local
music, monthly events and so
much more.

Kenna Eaton, Moscow Food
C~p general manager, said
the economic engine of the Co-
op is selling groceries, but many
of the amenities customers now
enjoy were brought to life from
the desire to reach people bet-
ter, su'ch as the deli.,

"We discovered that if things
'recooked and seasoned and:

people are given a chance to try
them, they might like them—
even tofu," Eaton said.

The Co-op features free live
music from local artists ev-
ery Tuesday night, and Taste-
ful Thursdays will continue
through December, which in-.
volves holiday food

sampling'nd

live music.
"When the Co-op first

started it was totally volunteer.
, based," said Chris Malberg Co-

op cook "We focus on organic
and local food and use local
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fiom local ariists that hangs in
the sitting area full of tables and
chairs similar to a cafe.

"We realized we are really
a community center," Eaton
said. "A place to meet,.talk
and drink."

More upcoming annual
events include Taste of the
Palouse, occurring for two

: weekends around the time
of the Lionel Hampton Inter-
national Jazz Festival, that
will feature the food of local
producers, such as truffles,
salsa and homemade torti-
llas. In early April there will
be a bike fest to encourage
bike riding, ihcluding tune-
up workshops. For more in-

'ormation on the C
events,, visit http://
food.coop/.
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Jake Barbet/Argonaut

Organic fruits and vegetables are one of the many food items avail-
abie at the Moscow Food Co-op, where music and other events
also bring i;ustomers into the member owned store.

produce as much as possible, board of.directors and sit in on
especially in the kitchen." thiL'meetings if they so choose.

Malberg said the.Co-op is The more members the stron-
different in that it's completely ger the business will be.
member owned, which helps. "I'love the smell of walking

R
've the people more of what, into the Co-op," said Universi-
ey want out Eif the business. ty of Idaho student'and Co-op

Members are constantly in- member Emily Williams. 'The
formed and involved in deci- baking bread, the fruit section,
sions, and purchasing the $10 the inusic —it's definitely one
membership makes them one of my favorite places in Mos-
of the owners,. meaning, they cow. "
have the right to vote for the The Co-op also features art

o-op and
moscow-,

'New
Moon'hines

brighter
. deep depression, which only
Jacob can drag her out of.

Whether the directors
it purposefully or not,
a comes alive during
scenes with Jacob. She
s'into a convincingly

evable person —at
t when she's not off on
ther adrenaline trip in
es of seeing ghos'ts 'of
ard'' —.and for a few

moments it's pos-
sible to see why
two boys might be
in love with her.
But the moments
are fieeting.

The 'special ef-
fects used to create',
the werewolves of

. "New 'Moon" are
impressive enough,
and the dynamics -

'etweenthe, were-
t 'olves and vam-

pires are sometimes
just as intense as
they are iritention-
ally funny.

e movie's plotline also
ws pretty faithfully to
novel and doesnt too
'ously divert, at any
t. It is much'oie'n-
ining to watch than th'
movie, but the actors

have miles of 'room to
and improve. When

directors or actors stop
'ng solely on the attrac-
ness of Pattinson and the

pan, woe-filled look of
art to get. them through

r scenes, the Alms might
orth the. money for a

t. With the exception of
ard fans, waiting for the
al won't mean missing
tliing special..

Kelde Noseley
Argonaut

I.et s get somethmg did
straight —the first 15 min- Bell

, utes of "The Twilight Se- I her
, ries: New Moon",,are ago- turn
nizingly lifeless.. beli

Watching'scenes between leas
Robert 'attinson's Edward ano
Cullen and Kristin Stewart's hop

. 'ella Swan is like watching Edw
someone giving a
horrendously bad
speech. Part of the
listener is amused,
while the other part
is just embarrassed
for them and wants
to lead them off-
stage before it gets
any worse,'heir
dialogue is stilted,
their faces hardly
ever change ex-
pressions and iYs Entertainmen
difficult to believe
they even like each

'

other, let alone buy
into their supposed
u'ndying love for each other. Th

But once Edward leaves folio
the plotline for the better the
share of the movie and Tay-'bvi
lor Lautner's 'Jacob Black poin
steps in, the scenes are much terta
more interesting and watch- first
able. And no, it's not just be- still
cause Jacob had his 'shirt off grow
the majority of the time. But the
it helped, 'elyi

The plot of "New Moon" tive
revolves around Bella as dead
she falls apart after Edward Stew
leaves her in order Eo keep thei
her fmm harm, though he be w
makes her believe it is be- ticke
cause he doesn't want to be dich
with her anymore. Bella is rent
devastated and falls into a any

Universityoyldaho
A LEGACY OF LEADING

Student Health Pharmacy

Universityo/ Idaho
A LEGACY OF LEADING

Student Health Clinic
Services provided by
Moscow Family Medicine ..Hours: Mon - Fri 9a.m. -12 p.m.

and 12:30'-3p.m.
Phone: 208.885.6535
Location: 831 Ash St. Ui Campus

Hours: Monday- Friday, 8 a.m. -5 p.m.
Phone: 208.885.6693
Location: 831 Ash St. Ui Campus

www.health.uida ho.edu

Refills must be called iri 24 hours in advance at
$85.0852 and will be ready for pick-up by

10a.m. the following day.

'ww.health.uidaho.edu

Clinic serv ces ava ia e to a students
regardless of insurance provider.

Universityo/Idaho
A LEGACY Of LEADING

Ul Counseling & Testing Center
Free, confidential counseling for Ul students

in the Continuing Education Building,
Room 306, 885-6716

www'.ctc.uida ho.edu

Counseling for Personal,
'Academic and Career Concerns

We love our hippie haven
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Idaho (5-2) men's basket-
. ball coach Don Verlin said
.he could have described
Sunday night's basketball

: 'game as perfect, expect for
one thing —turnovers.

"We almost played a per-
fect'game except for turn-
ing the doggone ball over,"
Verlin said. "Hopefully we

. can continue a little better
than that."

But inste'ad of handing
over the game to the No.
25 Portland Pilots (5-3), the
Vandals showed a display
of defense Verlin had been

waiting to see and came
away with a dominating
victory 68-48,

The Pilots and the Vandals
finished the game with 17
turnovers across the board,
but Idaho made the differ-
eiice and scored 23 points off
each Pilot mistake.

"That's probably as good
ofdefense thatwe've played
all year for that length of
time," Verlin said. "That's'a
credit to our guys."

Half the credit 'could
have gone to Marvin Jeffer-
son, whose defensive effort
tallied him nine rebounds,
one block and one steal.

".Icouldn't get it going of-

I

fensively, so I 'tried the
I could defensively," J
son said. 'The team is
when I'm out there, I

Verlin said he was
py with Jefferson's p
mance on the court,
was the effort of
Luiz Toledo and
Kashif Watson
who Verlin also
credited with a
great defensive
performance.

Adding to
the defensive ef-
fort was also the
cheering from the
large audience.

"It's a good time to
Idaho Vandal," Verlin
"And it was good to s
the people —.it really
energy to thieteam."

By this time each ye
team has usually broug
games to the Kibbie D
but since the Vandal
ball team has been sp
ing the week pra'c'tici
and out of the Dome, i
required both the
and women's basketball
teams to keep'their games see GYM, page 13

best in Memorial Gym. But the,
effer- small space and large atten-

better. dance proved an advantage
think" for the Vandals Sunday

hap- night as shouts of "defense"
erfor- roared above and . around
but it the court.:The myth of

home-court advan-
tage rang true'when
the Vandals held the
Pilots to a 32 field
goal percentage.

"I thought our
energy and our legs
were. with us," Verlin
said. "I tried to rest

'hein and teach them
without working
them too hard;"

be an Although the Vandals
said. came out strong in the, be-

ee all ginning of the game, they
adds lost some of their energy in

the beginning of the second
ar,the half, allowing the Pilots to
htits add five str'aight points,
ome, With a large block from Jef-
foot- ferson and a long coast pass
end- to Watson across court, the

ng in Vandals would keep a good
t has. lead and gain their momen-

men's turn back.

b

ea',:. 'i
1

5|g! ..
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I a o receives irst ow since 1998

Nick Crom/ArgonautVandal guard Kashif Watson drives to the basket during a fast break Sunday evening in Memorial Gym. Watson and the Vandals ran past the Portland Pilots with a stout defense and a fast- iIpaced offense, 68-48. The victory is the first win over ranked competition since 1982, when current Vandal player Mac Hopstin's father Phil Hopson was on the team. Watson, Mac Hopsonand the Vandals head west to Pullman Wednesda to la a ainst the Washin on State Cou ars. Ti -'off is set for 8 .m. and the game is to be televised ori Fox Sports Network-Northwest.

Akey, team will have second chance in bowl game
against'owling

Creen, a MAC opponent who went 7-5 on the season
Jennifer Schlake

Argonaut

The Idaho Vandal foot-
ball players had to spend
an entire week hear-
ing bowl projections get
thrown around the media.
Almost everyone was cer-
tain Idaho would be in-
vited to the Humanitarian
Bowl, but two teams were
a possibility as
an opponent—
Bowling Green
and Northern Il-
linois.

At 5 p.m.
Sunday, the an-
nouncement
was made. Ida-
ho would face
Bowling Green,
a team from the Mid-
American Conference
whose last bowl appear-
ance was in 2004. The of-
ficial announcement on
the University of Idaho
campus was made before
fans during halftime at
the Idaho men's basket-
ball game.

"We all get the oppor-
tunity to get to see these
guys perform one more

time," Idaho coach Robb
Akey said, "And we'e
got an opportunity to let
it go the way we want it
to."

Bowling Green will
be heading into the bowl
game with the same re-
cord as-Idaho, 7-5, and
Akey said the team should
expect to play a team sim-
ilar to Northern Illinois.

Idaho defeated
Northern, Illinois
earlier in the sea-
son, 34-31. It was
one of Idaho's
responding-to-
adversity games
that proved to
fans they would
always come
back fighting.

"There were some sce-
narios that needed to play
out yesterday," senior
Max Komar said. "Ha-
waii losing to Wisconsin
helped out a lot and it
feels great to know that
iYs official."

Since before the season
even started the team had
been talking about a bowl

L
'rne, and even Akey had

e team literally eating

out of bowls to keep their ing up the football pro-
minds on the main goal. gram from the ground,
For the'seniors on the but unlike Keo, Komar
team,theaccomplishment has been with the

foot-'eanssomethingmore.ball team for five years
"IYsatestamenttohow now, running through a

hardwe'vebeen working number of coaches and
all year," Komar said. "I'm losing seasons.
happy that I get to spend . "It just shows how
onemoregamewiththese much hard work we'e
guys, As a senior it's go- been putting in and it'
ing to be hard to leave — finally starting to pay<
I didn't want off," Keo said.
that last one it $ a "As an athlete,
(Utah State) that's whyt. b. ou. I-t teStament you do things.
game. This is That's why

pp rtu ty to ROW IlarCI
y b t y.„,

to go out on a +le ye beep you know, for
high note."

~ things to fi-
S e n i o r yyorklflg a)i nally payoff."

Shiloh Keo On Dec. 30,
also said he year.'he Vandals
felt the excite- will take the
ment of finally field in Bron-
receiving the KOMAP, co Stadium at
bowl bid. Wide rccicver Boise for their"We'e first bowl ap-
been, wait-. pearance since
ing for this for so long," 1998. But for now, Akey
Keo said. "We'e been saidthefootballteamhas
through so much here at work to do.
the University of Idaho." "Fellas, congratula-

SeniorslikeKomarand tions, I'm proud of you
Keo have spent all three —leYs'et some work
seasons with Akey build- done," Akey said.

Ill I it (.',
oI I(IniuI

|ll

Nick Croff/Argonaut
Idaho football coach Robb Akey announces during the halftime
break of the Idaho vs. Portland basketbaII game in Memorial Gym
Sunday evening that the. Vandal, football team had;just accepted
an invitation to the Roady's Humanitarian Bowl Dec. 30 in Boise
against Bowling Green State University.
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of their shots from the floor, a num-
ber that would double in the sec-
ond half. Despite the strong

surge,'daho

held on and

ers, and it killed us in the defen-
sive end," Newlee said. "They (St.
Mary') made every shot they took

it seemed, but when you areWith a lustful fire in their eyes,
the Idaho Vandals burst out of
the gate against St. Mary's with
an exceptional first half in which
Idaho shut down St, Mary's shoot-
ers while also putting up points of
their own.

The Varidals led St. Mary's by
nine points five minutes into the
game but the fire:
didn't last, and
St. Mary's pulled
away in the dy-
ing minutes of the
game to win 74-67,

"This is one
we had but let it
get away," Idaho .,
women's coach
Jon Newlee said. WOmen'
"We had some bad
defensive breakdowns getting off
those shooters in a crucial, crucial

el

entered halftime
tied 28-28.

Unfortunately,
that would be as
close as Idaho would
come. The roles re-
versed in the second
half with St. Mary'
coming out strong on
both sides'of theball
while Idaho seemed
content to watch
St, Mary's players
shoot 3-pointers.

"We started the
second half not
competing, like the

L
arne was over and
at really cost's,"

Newlee said. "That'
lack of leadership
on the basketball
court."

"I thought
we started
out great
and got after
the ball real
well, but we
had the one
bad stretch
where they
got back into
~tat

'hooting
wide open shots, it

gets pretty easy. —the basket
gets pretty big."

Despite the defensive col-
lapse, Idaho was in it for the
entire game. The Vandals
showed flashes, of speed by
compiling 14 steals and turn-
ing the 12 turnovers com-
mitted by St. Mary's into 13
points.

Rachele Kloke had'another
fantastic game. for the 'Van-
dals, registering a team-high
19 points, and Bianca Cheever

ut on a show with a mix of
-pointers, jump-'shots and

layups which combined foi 16
points,'in addition to having
three. steals.

Despite their record at 1-7,
Newlee said the team is play-
in wellandrisin tothechal-

)on

Newlee
Women's coach g g

lenge. Every team Idaho .has
layed has been a winning team,
ewlee said, and he expects the ex-

perience from this preseason to go
a long way'when WAC play starts.

"Itcan only help us in the future,
and I think it will help us once we,
3;et into WAC.play," Newlee said.
'But by the. same token, I'in'tired
of getttng close and saying we let
it get away —these guys need to
learn how to win andIIow to push
through when the game gets tight."

stretch. St. Mary's took,The 'tide started to turn at the full advantage of the slumping lda-end of the first half. 't. Mary's ho defense with a lights-out sho'ot-
defense shored up and closed off.'ng performance. Kith their point
Passing lanes with Putting Physi'cal guards wide open, St. Mary's shot
Pressure on the ball. an astounding 82 percent from the"I thought we started out great floor in the second half. Five differ-
and got after the ball real'ell," ent players registered double-digit
Newleesaid, "Butwe(had) theone 'oints for St. Mary', .which arso
bad stretch where they got back got 21 points from'their bench, a far
into it." '

cry from the four points tallied by
St. Mary's offense snapped out, . Idaho's bench.

of its slump and nailed 44 percent '"Our. people . left the 'hoot-

Late come ac not enoug
Lady Vandals lose lead and game to St. Mary's 74-67

Kate Kucharzyk/Argonaut
'University of Idaho guard Shaena-Lyn Kuehu shoots the
ball during the game against Wyoming Thursday afternoon
in Memonal Gym.
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Yrrnter gus'aturday Oecerneer I» 20tm Irteturn Monday Januny11, 2010) Iigthni)r uitlaho +u//osSpring Bus: Saturday, March 13,2010 (Return Sunday, MaKh 21, 2010)
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'isa Short
, Argonaut

In their first home meet
of the season, Idaho took
the .<Nevada swim and
dive team by stoim Friday
night, adding a third win
to their season after the
151-92victory,

The meet started off
with excitement
roaring through
the UI Swim Cen-
ter. The team
shouted ch'eers
and sang the UI
fight song before
getting the first
race under way.

The'00-y aid
medley relay was an excit-
ing race with Nevada lead-
ing by a small margin until
senior Margaret Doolittle
of the Nevada Wolfpack
widened the gap. Idaho
freshman Treasa Ring
fought back most'f the
length and handed off to
Mandy Stone for the final
leg of the freestyle. It was

'eck and neck until Ne-
vada reached ahead and
took the medley by a hand
in the last seconds.

Starting the meet off
with a close loss fueled the
Vandals to push har'der.
Idaho took the rest of the
meet other than diving and
the 100-yard breaststroke.

The Nevada swim team
is a three-time WAC cham-
pion coming'nto this sea-
son and although Idaho
coach Tom Jager said they
expected a closer meet
with Nevada, it is still an
excifing win..

"We'e a young program
and we should be celebrat-
ing our win," Jager said.
"The whole team needed
to swim well and today we
did —they should be cel-
ebrating."

This is the first season 'putswimmersinlongraces
the UI swim, team has thataresoclosetoeachoth-
started out with three con- er but Idaho matches them
secutive wins, performing up because he believes his
wellinavarietyof events. team has the strength

to'n

the 50-yard freestyle push through.
Idaho's Ring'took first, Ka- He also noted Staci
tie Hendricks second, and Stratton and the improve-
Si Jia Pang third, with one ments she has made in
of Nevada's best senior such a short period of
swimmers landing fourth. time to really. contribute

Before the race, to the team.
Jager said the free- Dive coach Niko Dalman
style would show saidhewaspleasedwiththe
the momentum of diving today considering
the rest of the meet their circumstances. Aman-
and it did a fair daMorrowcompletedallof

I'epresentation. herdivesafterbeingoutfor
But Idaho three weeks because of an

didn't just shine in ankle injury. Dalman also
sprints, the team said he was pleased with

finished strong in their freshman Rachel Klancher
distance and relay events and he can see the progress
also. Kaela Pettitt won the she is making every day.
1000-yard freestyle and "We knew the whole
the 500-yard . team needed to
freestyle, and 'g(e'rg 'wim well and
Ring and Aly- that is something
son O'rien Q Qpggg we'v'e struggled
both showed with as a team,"
p o w e r f u I PION~+~ Jager said. "But
sw™m~ng in they swam
sprints. great."

But Jager Shpgld bp Although the
said he is proud team has won
of more than Celebrating three dual meets
just the wins, ~ ~ in a row Jager
he is happy ~" I still sees the room
tha very ne Whple teBAl or improv men
swam the times He said he knows
they needed needed tp the team is strong
to and didn't ~ gg and is excited to
stop pushing >W<~ Welt move toward fine,
throughout the tpdgy ggd tuning.
meet. "We'e a . lit-

Jager said he We d)d... tie sloppy on
'as

proud of the walls and
swimmers like tom on turns but we
Cortnee Han- Jager know that," Jager
son, who swam, S~mn„n«ouch said. "We haven'
three long g worked on those
races and fin- details yet."
ished first in the 400-yard'daho has the rest of the
individual medley and sec- month to work on those de-
ond in the 1000-yard and tails and prepare for 'their '.

500-yard freestyle races. He next meet early in January
said teams normally don't against New 1|CIexico State.

e

Kate Kucharzyk/Argonaut

University of Idaho senior Amanda Morrow. dives during the swimming and diving
meet against Nevada Friday in the UI Swim Center. The Vandals won the meet with a
151-92 margin in their first home meet of the year to give the teain three dual-meet
wins in a row.
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arnin t e onors
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Argonaut

Seniors Mike Iu-
pati and Shiloh Keo
earned first-team
all-WAC honors,
voted on by league
coaches today'..

lupati is consid-
ered one of the na-
tion's top linemen,
is an NFL draft
prospect, and is one
of three finalists on
the Outland Trophy

mike

Watch list. Last
Thursday, lupati
was also honored
one of 24 players
on the first-team
American Football
Coaches Associa-
tion All-American.
He is Idaho's first
all-American since
1995. During the
2009 'season, Iupati

IUPATI played a totaf of
807 snaps and al-

lowed no sacks and 'only

five'pressures.
Keo is the Uandals lead-

ing tackler,.with 109 total
tackles on the season. He is
second in the WAC in tack-.
les per game with an aver-
age of 9.1:He is also'tied for
10th nationally in solo tack-
les per game at 70.

Five other Vandals —se-
nior Max Komar; senior Irv
Stevens,. junior Aaron La-
varias, junior JoJo Dickson
and freshman Trey Farquhar,
were second-team choices.

Xcreeffprc&hv,,

y8
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Photos by Nick Groff/Argonaut
Top: From left to right: Vandal players Kashif Watson, Luiz Toledo, Marvin Jefferson, Steffan
Johnson and Mac Hopson run the court after a Portland Pilot turnover Sunday evening in
Memorial Gym in front of a packed house. The Vandals controlled the entire game,-win-
ning the game over No. 25 Portland 68-48.
Left: Vandal center Kyle Barone attempts a shot over Portland Pilot fofward/center,Kram-
er Knutson; Barone fjpished the night with three points, three rebounds and one steal.
Above: Vandal guard Mac Hopson attempts a layup shot during the first rrtinute of play.
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As the team embraced
the upset win over a na'-

tionally ranked team, Verlin
said the game wasn't any
more important than other
qnfins this season.

"I don't know if it's any
bigger than any other win—they'e a 25th ranked
team right now, but you
know, they'e all big,'er-
lin said. "Now the next one
'becomes big."

With a strong win under
their belts, the Vandals en-
ter into the next game with

even more confidence than
the one before.

At 8 p.m. Wednesday the
Vandal men will'face cross-
town rival Washington State
(6-2), who is conung off a
close-loss to Gonzaga and a
dominating loss to Kansas
State. Regardless of who the

'pponent might be, howev-
er, Verlin said each game is
deemed important.

"Anytime you can win a
arne against a good basket-
all team like Portland and

get ready to play your 'cross-
'town rival, it's huge,". Verlin
said. 'They'e obviously very
good and it's a game I know
our players have been look-,
ing forward to all year long."
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Vandals Smother 425 Portland
For the first time in

school history, Idaho hosted
a ranked non-conference
team in a home game, and

for the first time since.1982,
the Vandal men took down

a top-25 team, as Idaho
smothered No. 25 Portland,
68-48.

Three days after Idaho

(5-2) seemed punchless
defensively in a 95-93 road

loss at Cal State Northridge',

the Vandal men took it per-

sonally and came up with all

the answers against a Port-
land (5-3) team that entered
the game averaging 76.1
points on .489 shooting.

Idaho used relentless

pressure, active hands and

all-around team effort to
hound the Pilots into 17
turnovers and hold them

to a season-low,322 field

goal percentage on 19-of-59
shooting, as well as season-

lows in points (48), free
throws attempted (6) and

made (4), and assists (9).
"That's probably as

good of defense that we'e
played all year for that

length of time,'and that's a

credit to our guys," Idaho
head coach Don Verlin said.
"They worked really hard

these last two days in the
film room and on the court

about how we could get bet-

ter defensively, and we did

that tonight."
The Idaho offense was„

as efficient as usual. The
Wes'tern Athletic Confer-
ence's field goal percentage
leader hit .522 from

the'ield

as a team, its third time

shooting above 50 percent

in a game this year, and hit

.429 (6-14) from 3-point

range.
"We played the game

at the tempo we dictated,"
Verlin said. "Not at the

tempo that somebody else
did;like what happened on

Thursday night (at Cal State
Northridge)."

Three Vandals scored

I

Idaho Headed to """ "'."-"-'"-"',"".

Humanitarian Bowl,.-;..;:„;;.:.;.".„-,
The University of Robb Akey preaching bowl The Vandals play Bowling

Idaho Vandals accepted an at every turn, the Vandals Green State University in

invitation Sunday afternoon finished the regular season the Dec. 30 game at Bronco

to play in the 2009 Roady's at 7-5, 4-4 in the Western StadiumatBoise.Kickofffor
Humanitarian, Bowl. Athletic Conference and are 'he nationally televised ESPN

The highly anticipated in their first bowl since 1998. game is I:30 pm. '(Pacific),

invitation caps a season during "We'e very excited to be 2:30 p.m. (Mountain). The

which the Vandals exceeded representing our conference in Falcons of the Mid-American

everyone's expectations> - the Humanitarian Bowl,"Akey Conference also are 7-5.

except their own. With coach said. "It's great that this is the "We'e delighted to have

two highly-respected, well-

coached teams represented

in the Bowl," said Kevin

McDonald, executive director,
Roady's Humanitarian Bowl.
"Both teams have shown

the propensity to light up
the scoreboard with a high-

powered passing attack which

should appeal to a, national

audience that is accustomed
to excitement in the Bowl."

The
Vandals'chievement

drew praise
fmm within the Kibbie
Dome and across campus.

in double digits, led for
the second game in a row

by senior Kashif Watson,
who hit seven of his 11
shots and scored 15 points.
Sophomore Luiz Toledo
was 5-of-7 from,thy field

for 12 points, while senior
Mac Hopson dropped in 10
points on 3-of-6 shooting.
Senior Marvin Jefferson led
the team with nine rebounds,
while senior Steffan Johnson
had a team-high five assists.

Portland's three leading
scorers, T.J.Campbell, Nik
Raivio and Robin Smeul-
ders, combined to average
45.9 points on .513 shooting
coining into the game, but
the Vandal defense held the

trio to just 5-of-30 (.167)

"This is a tremendous

accomplishment by our
football team," director of
athletics Rob . Spear said,

We are excited about the

opportunity to showcase our
University and represent the
WAC in an Idaho bowl,"

"Today is a proud day
for Vandals everywhere,"
Idaho Presiderit Duane Nellis

said. 'This has been a great
season, and Coach Robb
Akey's work over the past
three years has developed a

'eamthat reflects the many

from the floor and 15 points.
Luke Sikma led the team
with 11 points, while Raivio
added 10, but only one other
Pilot scored more than five

points in the game.
"We got some huge

stops," Verlin said, "I
thought Marvin Jefferson
did a great job rebounding
the ball, especially in the
second half, and I thought
Mac Hopson did a great job
on T3. Campbell."

Idaho will now face
another tough opponent on
Wednesday in Washington
State (6-2), when the team
heads'o Pullman for the
oldest active basketball se-
ries West of the Mississippi.
The Vandals and Cougars.

~ )f
leadership qualities we value,"

'he untverstty s legacy
of. leading is refiected in a
stmng commitment to serving

our communities and we

admire and share that value

with the. Humanitarian Bowl,
whose efforts to involve

student-athletes in the Boise
community leading up to the,

bowl game are so meaningful.
We'e looking forward to a
great experience in Boise."

will play for the 103rd con-
secutive year on Wednesday,
Dec. 9.
"Any time yon can win a

game against a good bas-
ketball team like, Portland,

and then get ready to play
your cross-town rival, it'

huge," Verlin said, "They'e
obviously very good and it'

a game I know our players
have been looking forward
to all year long."

Wednesday's game,
which will be broadcast
on Fox Sports Northwest,
will tip off at 8 p.m. at Friel
Court.

the Idaho swimming and

diving program's reinstate-

ment, the Vandal women are

on a three-match win streak.
Idaho put down Western

Athletic Conference foe
Nevada by a 151-92 margin

in its first home meet of the

year to give the team three
dual-meet wins in a row.

on Nov. 7 and Seattle on
Nov. 13.

Head swimming coach
Tom Jager called the meet
a total team effort by the

Vandals, and said that it was

the first time this year that
the team had put together
solid performances across
the board.

Swimming and Diving
Wins Third Straiciht Dual

"We expected a close
meet and we knew that the
whole team needed to swim

well, and that's something
that we'd struggled with as
a team," Jager said. "Today,
we all swam well, so that'

probably the biggest thing I
get out of this."

After the Wolf Pack
opened the meet with a win

in the 400-yard medley

relay, Idaho swimmers won

the next six events and took
at least the top two places

in each one. In all, Idaho
claimed victories in nine of
the meet's 13 events, includ-

ing 1-2 finishes in seven
individual races.

There were three
double-winners among the

Vandals on Friday, as Kaela
Pettitt took both the 500-
and 1000-yard freestyle
events, Treasa Ring won the
50-yard freestyle and 100-
yard butterfly, and Alyson
O'rien took the 100- and

200-yard freestyle races.

''rien
also swam a leg of

Idaho's first-place 200-yard
freestyle relay.

Even with the team's

solid swims, Jager said he
and his'coaching staff still

see plenty pf room for im-
provement in the upcoming
weeks.

"We haven't done any

detail work yet in the sea-

son, and that's been planned,
because I wanted to see
how fast we could go before
we really get down to the

nitty-gritty," Jager said. "My
kids are swimming fast, be
they'e a little bit sloppy
on the walls and a little bit

sloppy in the starts.
The Vandal women will

have nearly a full month to
train before'their next action,
a dual meet at New Mexico
State on Jan. 2, but Jager
said that the team won't take
its time off lightly, because
,"the meat of the schedule"
awaits the Vandals in early
January.

Women Slip Up ln the second half. St. Mary'

(5-4) shot a blistering 14-

Another Close Game f-»~824~--" 46
The Idaho women's afternoon. sec'ond-half points.

basketball team once again It was a tale of two The first half was a ~

found itself on the losing halves for Idaho (1-8), game of runs as the Vandals
end of a hard-fought battle, which played tight defense jumped out to 11-2 lead
this time falling to the hot- in the first half and held the in the game behind stellar
shooting visiting St. Mary's visitors to 28 points, but. defense and hot shooting
Gaels, 74-67 on Sunday could not slow the Gaels in of their own in making

So you ca yourse a Van a '?
Are you an avid sports fan'?

oin "VANDALIZERS", the new University of Idaho student section
nd become a member of the Vandal Athletics team. Student sections
re an integral part of any athletic tradition, creating an. intimidating
tmosphere and exciting game day experience. Get in the game today!

$20.00 dollars buys you a year long membership that includes numerous benefits:
- T-shirt
- Membership Card
- Free Food At Selected Athletic Events Courtesy of Domino's Pizza
- First Chance Opportunity To Buy NCAA Tournament And Other Post Season Tickels
- Opportunities To Buy Official Vandal Athletic Apparel
- Weekly Emails Containing News and Notes About Idaho Athletics
- Chance To Meet The Vandal Athletic Team Of Your Choice

Guaranteed Game-Day Promotions/Giveaways/Specialty Nights
- Early Admission To All Athletic Events

Exclusive Participation In All 'In-Game'romotions
- Opportunity To Win Sideline Passes To Football Games
- Opportunity To Win VI.P. Seats At Selected Athletic Events

Entered Into Weekly Raffles For Various Prizes
- First Chance Opportunity To Buy Tickets To Games And Special Events
...and so much more!

II 885-0220 or email sneff uidaho.edu for more information!

with a 9-26 (.346)mark
from 3-point land.

The Vandals will look
to get their second win of
the year as they will host
the visiting Portland Pilots
December 11.That game
will tip off at 7 p.m. (PST)
at Memorial Gym,

with junior Rachele Kloke
finishing with a game- high
19 points on 7-of-16 shoot-

ing. Bianca Cheever added

16, Shaena Kuehu had

12, and Ytnka Olorunnife

scored 10 points to go along
with her team-high seven

rebounds. The Vandals shot
23-of-56 (.411)for the game

four of their-first six while

forcing St. Mary's into five
turnovers in the first five

minutes.
"I thought we started

out great, and got after it
real good," said 'Coach

Newlee.
Idaho had four players

in double di its for the arne

Visit the UI Ticket Office Located In the Kibbie Dome
Call (208) 885-6466

GoVandals.corn

iiumnniTinmn
Follow Idaho Athletics on Twitter and Facebook!

Twitter:
http: //twitter corn/IdahoAthletics

Facebook:
http: //www.facebook.corn/home.php? ¹/profile,

php?id=403076948 ref=name

joe Vandal
http: //www.facebook.corn/home.php? ¹/joe.vandal?ref=ts

Idaho Vandals
http: //www.facebook.corn/home.php? ¹/pages/Idaho-

Vandals/95293420621?ref=ts
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